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Classified Ads.
" WANTEO.
WANTED—Maid Tor general housework. 
Two in family: no washing or ironing. 
Apply Mrs. T. Carleton Allan, TUI Bruns 
•yick Street.—lOS6-d -   ___________

Apply Mia. F. «. Lister, 332 Saxmaeis 
Street.—1087-d.____ ; '_____ __
WANTED—Over }2 daily easily 
*1 home or. Auto-Knltiers making >>ar 
Socks. Experience unnecessary. LJ» 
tance Immaterial. Enclose three ^ce 
stamps today for contract fonn. Dept- 
Auto-Knitter Company. College tsueei 
Toivnto, Ont.—J. J- G. 7a.
WANTED—Portable lath mill to saw by 
the thousand, vr .t suitable will buy. Ap
ply M., care Gleaner.—nut \ _

Tenders for “Interior Stone,” 
Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

FOR SA! Ï. _______
FOR SALE—Spill dry *“*??*!, J'ZZ: 
wood, $5.00 per load ; atao dry lath eOo 
ings. J. W. Bebumgton. lhone 2o4.—

WAITED
Dressed Hogs
To arrive this week—1 carload 

heavy feed and flour, 1 car Carleton 
Co. Oats, 50 Cords Hard and Soft 4 
ft. Wood, at $4.75, delivered, suitable 
for stove or furnace.

H. W. tiOYCE,
NEXT C. P. R. STATION.

Phone 187-41 York Street

rpHE Joint Committee on the Re-con- 
*• structtoii of the Parliament Buildings 

desire to use Canadian Stone for the in
terior finish of the corridors and cham
bers. provided it can be obtained in proper 
dimensions and of suitable quality, tex
ture and colour, and at fair and proper 
Prlces.and delivëiy made within a reason-

Pi and samples of sandstone, 
mai bie, Hmestone and granite will be .re
ceived by the undersigned until 4 p.m. 
December 5th, 1916.

About 150.900 cubic feet more or less of 
stone is required for the interior lining 

| of the corridors, lobbies, chambers, etc. 
A stone that Is lipht in colour, either light

frey or buff, will be preferred, medium 
o fine grained in texturè. uniform in 
colour and free from- veins. Iron stains, 

vents and other defects of this nature.
dve description of the quarry, and 

state the thickness of beds and dimen
sions of the stone that can be supplied. 
Submit a three Inch by three Inch by 
five Inch sample, and state price per cubic 
foot delivered F. O. B. Ottawa ; also the 
date on which delivery can be commenc
ed and the number of cubic feet that 
can he supplied per month.

Envelopes oontaln'ng prices to be mark
ed “INTERIOR STONE."

OHN A. P 
. O. MAra1!

TRY OUR HOME CURED

BACON
FRESH SMOKED WEEKLY.

BOLOGNA
FRESH MADE.

TIEEvT LEE’S
The Sanitary Market. 

'Phone 369 - Carleton Street
PROMPT DELIVERY.

>

Seed Wheat
Now In stock: A quantity of Old Crop 

Red and White Fife Seed Wheat, which 
we offer for sale at $2.50 per bushel.. As 
this year’s crop contains only a very small 
percentage of choice wheat, prices next 
spring will be extremely high and we can 
sell at this price only until this lot Is dts-
^Custoni Grinding Wheat, Buckwheat, 
Oats, etc., promptly attended to.

F. H. EVERETT
Aberdeen St., near C. P. R. Station. 

F-edericton, N. B.

HAND, Associate Architect, 
Centre Block, Parliament Hill,

Oyster Stews, Clara Chowders, 
Meals and Lunches served day or 
night at

Tin Britenih Luseti Rooms
L. R. NASON, Prop., York Street.

Clam Chowder
The real Chowder' is what 

we will giveyou from now on, 
Come in and try one,

The fmoerial
Lunch an i Dining Rooms

64 CARLETON STREET, 
ta. FRED CROWLEY, Proprietor.

Do You Know
The Cabin 
Quick Lunch

Fredericton’s Only Lunch Waggon—Is 
the best place in the cl.ty for a clean, 
quick Lunch. Open Day and Night. 
Efficient service guaranteed.

JOSEPH McCARRON. Prop.
Lunch Waggon Next to Long’s Hotel, 

King Street.

Special !
2 Pecks Cooking Apples, . . <25c.
2 Pecks Crab Apples .... 25c.
3 Qts. Cranberries........... 25c.
3 lbs. Mixed Starch...........25c.
2 Cans Blueberries...........25c.
1 Doz. Salt Herring...............30c.
1 doz. Kipperèd Herring . . 30c. 
Finnan Haddie, .... 10c. per lb.

Libbey Bros.,
'Shone 71-11.

Cor. King and Northumberland Streeta.

SPORTSMEN
I mounted all the largest moose 

heads taken in New Brunswick last 
year. Why not send me yours this

I guarantee satisfaction and ship 
your finished work clear of duty.

GEO. A. DAVIS, - Taxidermist
281 OUF E N STREET WEST. 

’Phone 577-31. FREDERICTON, N.B. 
Vunceboro. Me.

Send for price list and tags.
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To Begin Peace Camvaign POTATOES LEFT 
TO fllEEZEJN CARS

130,000 Bags of Potatoes 
SakLjo Be in Cars on Rail

way Sidings,

Order a pair of Palmer’s 
“MOOSE HEAD BRAND,” Knee 
Meh,

Waterproof 
Trench

The League to Enforce Peace is to hold a dinner in- New York 
on November 24, at which will be considered “a programme for a 
permanent league of nations to become cffecti^p^at the close of 
the present war.” Professor William H. Taft will preside at the 
dinnbr, at which fifteen hundred persons prominent in the affairs 
of the nation are expected. The dinner will open an aggressive 
speaking campaign to explain the object sought by the League to 
Enforce Peace, a convention among all nations that will make an
other war imoossible.

BEEF, PORK, 
Chickens, Eggs, Butter, 

Vegetables.
Best in Every Way.

BOYLE & GRACE
’Phene 3âo.

Cor. Westmorland and Georco Streets.

Special
We have just put on sale 150 

PAIRS LADIES’ PATENT LEATH
ER CLOTH TOP BOOTS, In all 
sizes, which Is a bargain at $3.50 a 
pair, under the present shoe prices. 
We clear them at $2.85 a pair.

M. L. Block
*39 Queen St., Fredericton, N. B.

Friends are the people that make 
life endurable.

The Boston Globe in its report of 
the Canadian Club banquet at the Cop
ley Plaza Hotel on M.onday night has 
the1 following:

“The Canadian Club of Boston dined 
at the Copley Plaza 'Hotel last night 
with 250 present. As soon as the ban
quet was served a number of lad res ar
rived and took seats in the balcony 
above the hall.

-Pres. George Taylor proposed a 
toast to the President of the United 
States, which was drunk standing to 
the strains of the ‘Star Spangled Ban
ner.’ It was followed by a toast to 
King George with the air ‘God Save 
the King.’ Mayor Curley's represent 
ative, Joseph A. Campbell; in a short 
speech thanked the Canadian Club and 
wished them continued success. A 
letter of regret from Gov. iMcCall was 
read.

Lieut. Col. P. A. Guthrie, wounded 
at Festubert, France, dressed in the 
uniform of the 236th Overseas Battal
ion, said the war was tearing down 
provincialism, “and Canada appears 
to the Canadian rçot as a colony any 
longer, but as a nation in herself. We 
feel free in ourselves to decide what 
we shall do, and we are bound to the 
motherland, not with chains, but with 
love and loyalty.”

Col. Guthrie then told of withstand

Currie Bros.
Eggs are worth 60c. per doz. Now Is 

the time to increase the production to 
Its fullest capacity. We have the best 
variety of

HEN FEED
obtainable. Our special grain mixture 
consists of Barley, Oats, Corn,-Wheat, 
Buckwheat. We also have a full line 
of all other poultry supplies.

Call and look It over.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22.— There 
were 223 death» in Moncton during 
the past year, according to the annual 
report of Mr. C. E. Northrop, secretary 
of the Moncton Board of Health. Of 
tills number 39 deaths occurred at the 
Moncton hospital among patients who 
o’,me to Moncton from "outside points. 
Secretary Northrop says: “The total 
number 'bf citizens who jtossed over 
to the great majority during the year 
just closed stands at 184, making our 
death rate 12.04, just one point lower 
than last year.” Of Moncton residents 
who died during the year, forty-five 
per cent lived to be over fifty years of 
age, thirty pnr cent over three-score, 
and twenty-five per cent reached sixty, 
five yews. Twenty-three died of old 
age.

During the year ending October 31st 
typhoid fever caused five deaths; diph
theria, three; appendicitis, eight; 
whooping cough, fourteen ; pneu 
moula, twenty-seven ; tuberculosis, 
eighteen; heart failure, seven; men, 
sles, three; la grippe, six; cancer, 
■eight, and paralysis, six. Two were 
accidentally sceMed, one died ol 
burns, one was drowned, one shot by 
returned soldier, one killed by shunter 
in the Canadian Government Railway 
yard, one wns suffocated by smoke,

Montreal, Nov. 21.—There are in 
the neighborhood of 300 cars filled 
with potatoes blocking the terminals 
■of the various railway sidings in Mon
treal -today.

The majority of these cars have 
been standing with sealed doors for 
a period from one week to eighteen 
days, and the consignees have been 
fretting them freese and are paying 
demurrage charges daily, rather than 
unpack them and place them on the 
market. To d‘o so would mean a drop 
In price.

The quantity held up is said to be 
almost ten weeks’ supply for the 
who.e population of Montreal. Bach 
oar averages twenty tons. That 
means there are 6,000 tons In all, 
12,000,000 pounds, or over 130,000 bags 
of ninety pounds each.

Everyone has been complaining for 
months of this high cost of potatoes. 
They are selling today at around $2.00 
and $2.26 a bag. If the 130,000 bags 

jin the oars here were taken into the 
| warehouses or put on the opm m&r- 
1 ket the price would drop.. According- 
j’iiy those iu the combine wont take 
! them for they have figured it. out that 

ven if1 many bags are spoiled by 
! frost and even with the demurrage 

barges to be paid the railways, they 
will be ab e to make more by selling 
their present stocks at today’s high 
record price.

Price Will Not Down.
One produce merchant this morn

ing gave the reason for this hording 
up on the railway tracks as due to 
all the city warehouses being full, yet 
despite the large offerings, prices do 
not show any marked tendency to de
cline. This sa mi? merchant declared 
that in his opinion the only remedy 
would be for the Railway Commission 
with the sanction of the Government, 
to pass a regulation, malting it im
perative that all cars of produce haft 
standing on the sidings after six days, 
be put up at public auction.

"The dealers are purposely ignor
ing the consignments because as soon 
as they take delivery, they immedi
ately have a surplus stock in their 
warehouses and the price must neces
sarily «go down.” Said another to the 
Star, “By leaving their stcxÿc on the 
railways, they are able to manipulate 
the market, keep it short and thus 
obtain accessive prices.”

“If the contents of those 300 oars 
of jxxtatoes on the tracks were circu
lated throughout the city the market 
would drop and prices would resume 
their normal level,” said another.

In normal times there are never 
more than ten or fifteen cars stand-' 
iug unloaded on the tracks in Mont

and have us send them direct to 
your boy at the front or the train
ing Camps of England and Can
ada.

We pack and look after ship
ment of all orders.

Write for free illustrated cata
logue.

John Palmer Company, Ltd
Fredericton, N. B.

McCormick’s Biscuits !
—We have Juet received a freah supply direct from the factory, Including 

several new varieties.
—Ganong’e Chocolates, MoIHe Chocolate»—strictly freah.

A.. E. EARDLEY, Phono 316-11

WHY BE COOL
When you can be comfortable 

by purchasing one of our

WOOD or COAL 
HEATERS

We have for your Inspection 
a large variety of styles and 
sizes of Heaters which will 
appeal to those desiring a 
good large Stove at a email

Stoves at $3.00 upwards.

LAWLOR & CAIN
Opp. Post Office. HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

ing the German drive on Calais when 0ne ' d0,,*h J™» cau=e‘i *>7 shock 6 - following operation.the Canadians stood the brunt of the 
assault. Y'

“They had not reckoned,” he said, 
“on the sons of an Empire born from 
the womb of the Lady of Snows. The 
Canadians hurled them back and hurl
ed them back again. Our brave boys, 
30,000 strong, stood against 140,000 and

A woman will admit many things, 
but that she is heavier than she was 
a year ago is not one of them.

A curious possible source of value 
in unconsidered waste is revealed by 

.. . . , .. i & British chemist’s thought that to-
drove them back whence they carae.!bacco a8h (,ontaln8 20 per cent, of 
We did not know how many were ; potash. He estimates that the ash of 
against us and we did not give a la rjgar contains G.5 grains of potash; 
r'P' "''11 16 kuns we answered 236 that „r a cigarette 1.75 grains, and

Phone 197-31
Comer Queen and Westmorland Sts.

Universities
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Hou) to Get It
Far Ik, Msse Nominal Ont of 
MmmTmtm , mnd DiMHbotion

3T98c
secure this NEW authentic 
Dicbooary, bound in ml 
flexible kethn,lBl 
with (uS Deees’i 
mi

Present or mail to this 
paper three coupon*He 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost othand- 
Bng, packing, clerk hire,etc.

mail within SO mil. limit
- ......................07..

ORDERS Within Marltlms 
Provinces .. 1Sc. 

Outside Maritime 
Provinces but In 
Canada ....... 34c.

WILL

W. J-Ï
i’|IN*ONEt

guns, and answered them so that they 
did not ask for any more.

‘On the third day, when we were 
about exhausted, came a message from 
Gen. Smith-Dorricn. It read: ‘The 
eyes of the- Empire are on you Cana
dians. Calais is at stake. Hang on.'

We went into action with 31 offi
cers and 1S51 men. We came out 
with four officers and .183 men. The 
price was a fearful one, but Calais and 
the Empire were saved.”

As Col. Guthrie finished the entire 
audience arose and cheered him to the 
echo.

Dr. Hugh Cabot told of the work ot 
the Harvard Surgical Unit. “England 
was caught,” he said, “as we shall 
some day be caught, unprepared. 
Their regular army was a little better 
prepared than ours is; but today, no 
one who sees England can have any 
doubt as to her preparedness, intel
lectual or otherwise.

I have heard many in this country 
speak of the damage done in London 
by Zeppelins. It was understood over 
here that they had done $10,000,000 
worth of damage In Regent street 
alone. I walked down Regent street 
on the day after the raid, and 'all I 
have to say is that if that amount of 
damage was done, then proiperty on 
Regent street must foe awfully valu
able. The Zeppelins have the same 
importance to England as fleas have to 
a dog; they remind him that he is a 
dog.

"Wei on this side grossly over esti
mate the value of the submarine. The 
British Admiralty have not had any
thing to say about the number of Ger
man submarines they have sunk, but 
there are German submarines on ex
hibition in England today. If you go 
to the admiralty regarding them, you 
will near thorn say that they know 
nothing about them. On thia aide Pre- 
eMent Wtieon has obtained an enor
mous amount ot credit tot doing some
thing that be neve* did to th 
marine campaign.”

Among thoee present ware R. T. 
Hayes, president Canadian Club, St. 
John, N. B.; A. L. Parker, president

that of an ordinary pipe of tobacco 
1.6 grains.

Canadian Club, Ottawa; George H. 
Locke, president Canadian Club, To
ronto; A. E. Holt, president Canadian 
Club. Montreal; j. P. Bell, president 
Canadian Club. Hamilton, Ont.; A. L. 

j Crossin, president Canadian Club, Win
nipeg.

ST.
Where the Cars Are.

When the railway companies were 
questioned this morning regarding the 
number of carloads in their yards, the 
Grand Trunk said that they had 119 
cars distributed between the yards 
and Point St. Charles, St. Lambert 
and Turqot. The Canadian Pacific, 
when questioned as to tfye number of 
cars on their lines, dpçlarod that 
“they knew there were soinewhere be
tween thirty and forty” cars. The In
tercolonial Railway stated that they 
could not give any figures, as they 
had none compiled, but they knew 
then? “were lots” of cars standing 
loaded with potatoes on their sidings 
in Montreal.

What causes the high price of pota
toes ?” was a question asked of Mr. 
Scott, of Harfield & Scott, Green 
aven-uo and St. Catherine street, who 
represent the New Brunswick Potato 
Exchange in Montreal. Mr. Scott re
plied that the short crop, all over Can
ada, the United States and evn in 
Europe had affected the price of po

He also, declared that owing to the 
“newspaper talk,” both in Toronto 
and Montreal, a re-action had set in 
on the market, so that dealers were 
afraid to buy and thdÿ were holding 
for lower prices. The cost of a car
load of potatoes today, he declared, 
was more than could be obtained for 
them. When the panic, as he describ
ed it, “caused by the newspapers,” has 
blown over, the prices of potatoes will 
mount still higher, and a’so when the 
present supply has been usied up.

He stated that he knew nothing of 
the 300 carloads on the tracks 4n 
Montreal. He did not believe there 
were that many.

The more some people get the more 
they seem to think it necessary to

Popular Heaters
HUB OAK, JR., RETORT, SILVER MOON 
and HICKORY.

Satisfaction guaranteed with these heaters. 
Don’t fail to look these over before pur

chasing. --

HOWARD ROGERS
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER, King Street Fredericton

RAT-NIP !
SOMETHING DIFFERENT. THE RATS CAN’T RESIST IT 

KILLS THEM EVERY TIME. PRICE. 15 AND 2SCENTS.

C. FRED. CHESTNUT
THE QUALITY DRUG STORE. 572 QUCEN STREET

TRY A PAIR OF
NEOLIN SHOES'

Cheaper than leather, and wears 
better.

-All work guaranteed.

RALPH SHEPPARD, 62 Regent Street
NEXT DOOR TO WAVÉRLEY HOTEL

As to poultry diseases, folks are to 
blame for most of Uie trouble encoun
tered in that direction.

Clements
YORK ST, NEXT VALLEY TRACK. 

To arrive this week——1 cap
?.un,voIu.nd F“d; 1 C*“ *"'•*« 

c-r“

Buckwheat Flour. Meal, Flour,

Our Large Show Rooms
Are now well filled with a fine lot of

USEFUL’ CHRISTMAS GIFTS
We have never yet shown a greater range of goods than we do at 

this time.
We have good articles suitable'for every member of the house

hold. i

Be early and have first choice.

*r«-

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER»
. V

Agent, for Fro.t A Wood Repairs. 
All order, promptly delivered.

LUCY’S CORNER

Weeks Bargains
Special»—
Bo’y? .SSPK^ «ML*
HSR ’(loodyaar , .

,u°p,r, %kyjfth BS‘«„*wmT Ci°

vl

V

GEO. R. THOMPSON
Fredericton end St. Marye.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Add to your Directories: 

lOWI-Aldrlch Prof., Earl A, r., 
„686 Charlotte street. 

2Ü0M3-Ev.i«t, Tabor, raa, |,„„d 
View.

884 ~F2"r’ w- *- r*. 3*6 Brun*
wick atrneL

28<M1—'’’atreeL1' H" J' **fc *** Kin, 

8M-Z1—McKall, Kenneth, rea. Qlhaon. 
,7e Capt., E. A., raa. n

Charlotte etreet.
«71-11—Waken. Mrs. A. T, raa. 221 

I Brunewlek street

1

Th 111 Irunlik Till
8. & EEBETT, Btohai

CI..U1


